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What does it do? 

This is a self contained CD ROM for both learning Assembly code programming for 

PICmicro® microcontrollers and for project work. 

 

Benefits 

 Unique microcontroller simulation - Virtual PICmicro -  shortens learning curve 

 A great solution for project work as well as for learning 

 

Features 

 A full course in Assembly code programming including Assembler and IDE software 

 Includes virtual PICmicro microcontroller simulation tool 

 E-blocks® compatible 

 Examples and exercises included 

 

Description 

Assembly for PICmicro® microcontrollers V4.0 contains a complete course in program-

ming the PICmicro microcontroller from Arizona Microchip. It starts with fundamental 

concepts and extends up to complex programs including watchdog timers, interrupts and 

sleep modes. 

 

The CD makes use of the latest simulation techniques which provide a superb tool for 

learning: the Virtual PICmicro microcontroller. This is a simulation tool that allows users 

to write and execute assembly code for a 16 series microcontroller on-screen. Using this 

students can actually see what happens inside the PICmicro microcontroller as each in-

struction is executed. This enhances understanding and retains student interest. 

 

The CD ROM contains the virtual PICmicro microcontroller, an IDE, as well as the com-

plete course in HTML.  Students can use the 16F88, 16F84 and the 16F877A devices 

whilst using the course. The CD ROM contains all the resources you need for teaching, 

and learning PICmicro microcontroller programming in assembly code. 

Learning time 

Approximately 40 hours 

 

Prerequisites 

 An understanding of digital electron-

ics 

 Windows skills 

 Elementary programming skills 

 

Included on the CD ROM 

 Complete course in assembly pro-

gramming with exercises 

 Virtual PICmicro MCU 

 Simple IDE 

 Download software 

  

How to use this CD ROM 

This CD ROM can be used as a pro-

gramme of self study at home or in in-

dustry. It is also suitable for use with 

undergraduates as part of a structured 

course, thereby freeing up lecturers to 

provide one-to-one tutorial assistance.  

Version 3 development board 

CD ROM is shipped in a DVD case 

EB006 PICmicro MCU Multiprogrammer 

Typical tutorial screen 

Virtual PICmicro microcontroller 

Screen images Also consider 
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Learning objectives 

Study of the CD ROM—will achieve the 

following objectives: 

 

 Gain a thorough understanding of 

assembly programming for PICmicro 

microcontrollers from basic tech-

niques through to advanced con-

cepts such as interrupts and watch-

dog timers 

 Develop the skills and techniques 

required to write assembly programs 

of some complexity from scratch. 

 Develop a good understanding of 

how electronic systems are con-

trolled. 

 

CD ROM contents 

Introduction 
An introduction to the PICmicro series 
of microcontrollers, to the Assembly for 
PICmicro microcontrollers package 
and to the structure of the CD ROM. 
 
Getting started 
Information to get you up and running 
quickly and to let you check out your 
development kit. 
 
Section 1: tutorials 1 - 14 
Machine code assembler, downloading 
files to the PICmicro MCU, binary, ba-
sic commands, Input and output ports, 
switch monitoring, flags, loops and 
control structures. 
 
Section 2: tutorials 15 - 29 
Audio tone generation, subroutines, 
tables, indirect addressing, timers, 
driving 7-segment LED displays, sim-
ple clocks. 
 
Section 3: tutorials 30 - 39 
LCD displays, 24-hour clock program, 
burglar alarm (with circuit), EEPROM 
data memory use, watchdog timer, 
interrupts, sleep mode. 
 
Section 4: tutorials 40 – 45           
Library and include files, different 
PICs, ADC, internal EEPROM, serial 
comms. 
 
Reference 
Useful addresses, circuits, PICmicro 
specifications and op-code summary. 

Versions available 

EL629ST Student/home version 

EL629SI Single user version 

EL629SL Site licence version 

 

Note that student versions are missing 

selected exercises and content more 

applicable to institutions. Student/home 

version are not available to educational 

institutions or companies. 

 

System requirements 

PC with CD ROM drive and Windows 

98 or greater. Site licence version is 

compatible with all major network con-

figurations. 

 

Hardware requirements 

PIC programmer board fitted with a 

PIC16F84, 16F88, or 16F877A.  

Compatible with E-blocks PICmicro 

microcontroller Multiprogrammer and 

version 3 development board. 
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